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1. Which area of the network is considered the backbone?
   A. data center
   B. core
   C. distribution layer
   D. LAN access layer
   Answer: B

2. Which device forwards network traffic based only on Layer 2 information?
   A. router
   B. switch
   C. hub
   D. firewall
   Answer: C

3. Which switch is specifically designed for networks that require basic connectivity and have little or no IT support?
   A. fixed-port switch
   B. light Layer 3 switch
   C. modular switch
   D. unmanaged switch
   Answer: D

4. Which HP A Series switches provide Layer 2 functionality and a Web browser interface but no CLI?
   A. HP A5800 Series switches
   B. HP NJ2000GIntelliJack switches
   C. HP A3600-E1 Series switches
   D. HP A3100 Series switches
   Answer: B

5. Several HP A Series switches are distinguished by a dual-personality (or combo) port. What is an accurate description of this port?
   A. It can accept either Ethernet Base-T cable or fiber optic cable
   B. It can accept either Ethernet Base-T cable or a small form-factor pluggable (SFP) transceiver
   C. It is a pair of ports. One accepts Ethernet Base-T cable and one accepts a small form-factor pluggable (SFP) transceiver. Both can be used simultaneously.
   D. It is a pair of ports. One accepts Ethernet Base-T cable and one accepts a small form-factor pluggable (SFP) transceiver. Only one can be used at a time.
   Answer: B